
Portable Baseball Training Net Stand Softball Practice Sports Tennis

RRP: $254.95

If you want to burn up the ball diamond and impress your mates with your

skills, you need this hitting and pitching net by Randy & Travis Machinery.

Aim your pitches at a target inside the net. The net catches each ball you

throw, so you never have to run after pitched balls again. When you

practice your batting skills, the net will catch line drives so that you won't

have to run far to retrieve the ball. You can even practice catching with a

teammate pitching to you. If you don't catch the ball, no worries. The soft,

yet durable weather-resistant net will keep most pitched balls from

straying so that you can concentrate on your catching skills, not running

after balls.

The frame's iron pipe construction, fibreglass poles, and Tetoron fibre net

hold steady no matter how hard you pitch and hit. With seven full feet in

both width and height, the net is wide enough to catch nearly every ball. It

comes with its own carrying bag and disassembles quickly, allowing you

to take it to the park, the beach, or even the campground when you go on

holiday. Setup is easy, with no tools required. You can be up and running

in a mere two minutes. Don't wait for the seasons to change. Get your

pitching net to get up to speed before the season starts.

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Iron, flexible fibreglass poles, and weather-resistant
Tetoron fabric
Colour: Red, white, and black
Dimensions: approx 213 x 213 x 110cm (L x W x D)
Dimensions (U-shaped net): approx 115 x 115cm (L x W)
Sturdy, durable construction
Accessories: Bow frame and carrying bag
Portable and easy to assemble
Suitable for pitching, hitting, and catching practice
Saves steps by catching pitched and hit balls

NOTE: Use ground stakes (not included) for added stability on uneven

outdoor surfaces.
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